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THE FIRST STEP
How that the many advantages of the 55**y©ar retirement plan have been explained 

to the Station group, the next move is up to the individual worker. Application 
"blanks for the purpose are available at Jessie Sperry’s office.

********************
SHORTCAKE TIKE

The advent of the strawberry season means that the season’s delicacy is again 
available from Station plantings. Sales at the Dairy B a m  began on Monday and con
sumer reaction has been very favorable. When available, the berries are sold at 
5 P»M. in the b a m  directly behind Hedrick Hall.********************

AGRONOMISTS TO MEET
The summer meeting of the Northeastern Branch of the American Society of Agron

omy will'take place at Ithaca next Monday and Tuesday. The attendance from Geneva 
promises to be fairly long, with the Messers Sayre* Vittum, Cain, Carleton, and Peck 
having already voiced their intentions to be present.********************

new plant path head at ithaca
Doctor George C. Kent, professor of plant pathology at the College of Agricul

ture since 19^5* bas been named to succeed the retiring head of that Division, Doc
tor L.l-i. Massey, who has served in that capacity since 1922.********************

GRAD ASSISTANT NAKED
Mr. William Ryder of West Dennis, Mass., has been named a graduate assistant in 

the Division of Vegetable Crops. Ryder is unmarried and comes to Geneva directly 
from the University of Massachusetts where he completed the requirements for his 
A.B. degree this month.

********************
THE SICK LIST

Word from the Station’s convalescents is indeed encouraging this week, parks 
Traphcgen continues to Improve and was scheduled to return to his home from the 
Geneva hospital yesterday. Back in our midst is Jack Murray who suffered a leg 
fracture in April. Jack is still on crutches but is busying himself at the gas 
pucp until he is completely reactivated,

********************
SPEAKING OF AWARDS—

Willard Robinson has returned from his one-week’s schooling in Washington, As 
evidence of his attendance and diligence, Willard has brought back a handsome diplo
ma qualifying him in ’’appearance measurement”. The FS&T scholar got back from the 
nation’s capital Saturday evening and immediately set about readying "Chunky” for 
an appearance at the Canandaigua dog show on Sunday. Chunky, in turn, took first 
prize as "best in opposite sex”.. whatever that means.********************

SLEUTHING
Mr. P.B. Woodworth, a federal inspector, was at the Station on Friday checking 

on interstate shipments of alfalfa seed. Mr. Woodworth is a member of the Grain 
Inspection Branch and was interested in shipments controlled by the Federal Seed 
Act. While here, he also inspected control field plantings of stocks which has 
crossed the state border. *********************

GRADUATION LAURELS
Announcement of honor awards for the Geneva High 

School class of 1950 was made last week, with Barbara Slate 
at the top of the list. Besides her high 9?.l^ scholastic 
average, Barbara won the French government medal for Cen
tral Now York competition in French II, a French medal 
given by an American teachers’ association, the Readers’ 
Digest award, and a full scholarship to Syracuse Universi
ty-- -—'quite a haul, to say the least. Congratulations
afo certainly well-deserved.

*********************



OTHER VISITORS
John E. Brekke of the Regional Laboratory at Albany, California, visited sever

al of the Station1 s specialists last Thursday* Of special interest was our work 
on apple products, since Mr, Brekke is to assume a new assignment at the Pullman 
Laboratory in Washington*••••••• .Last Wednesday, W.F* Wright, a former peach breeder
for the USDA in California, spent some time with local p o m o l o g i s t s . ,Guests of 
the Veg Crops Pivision on Monday were Jess Huffington of Continental Can and Ben 
Miles of the Comstock Canning Company, Both gentlemen observed the Station* s weed 
control projects....... And Doctor F.C« Holmes of the Rockefeller Institute was Doc
tor Breed1 s guest at the Station last Thursday, Doctor Holmes is a specialist in 
the virus diseases of plants and is the author of a complete classification of the 
viruses of plants and animals. He conferred with Doctors Hamilton, Braun, Cain, 
Brase, Pederson, Schroeder, and Crosier,

* * * * * * * * * * t)c * * * * * * * * *
CHIT CHAT

Among the Station1 s temporary workers for the summer Is Kenneth G-aertzen who 
is currently studying pomology at the University of Virginia under Doctor G-eorge
Oberle, former Geneva pomologist*.......Charley Cook, one-time assistant to Doctor
Pearce, has become engaged to Miss Jean Rusby of Cornell. Charley, who is now at
the Brookhaven Laboratory, will take the fatal step in September.......A firetruck
drove to the Mason home on Castle Street Monday noon to prevent any possible damage 
from a, short-circuited receptacle which was belching sparks all over the place. Ho
damage reported,.,.... Otis Curtis is out with the three-day measles. And speaking
of measles, we're reminded of a situation for which we'll let......********************

YOU BE THE JUDGE
Mrs. Henry Bennett is reported to be confined to her home with a case of the 

mumps* Uaturally, an attack of this sort bears investigation as to cause and, of 
course, the logical place to start would be at the Leo Klein homestead. Such an 
investigation revealed that young Barry Klein did have a noticeable swelling of the 
jaw just prior to his visit at the Bennett home. While this may be only coinciden
tal, it seems significant that the Kleins made a hurried trip across the border last 
Thursday, presumably to attend a reunion at Ontario Agricultural College. Werve 
given you the facts; you be the judge, Meanwhile, it may be wise to be on the 
lookout for any signs of this illness, which brings back all too vividly recollec
tions of the horror of last winter's plague of the dread chicken pox.********************

EXPANSION
To relieve the frequent congestions when meetings occur in Jordan Hall, the 

parking area behind the building has been considerably enlarged. White lines have 
been marked out to utilize the space as much as possible and it's quite a feat to 
park at the designated angle with the front wheel steering with which most of our 
vehicles are equipped. The rules must be complied with but it would seem much eas
ier to paint one1s own white stripes after he's parked.********************

VIVE LA FRANCE
Pauline Jennings is currently gallivanting around France end sends us a few 

words, "I spent a week in Paris and was completely enchanted by iti I'd like to 
spend a lifetime there.., We were surprised that our librarian made no mention
of a small incident which we heard via the grapevine. Seems that Pauline had taken 
a room in a French hotel and found a scarcity of coat hangers in the closet. Some
thing went awry in her attempt to translate her request to the maid for, upon her 
return to the hotel that afternoon, she found that her entire wardrobe had been sent 
to the cleaners. Sounds like Pauline,was, too.********************

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY
From the Journal of the American Medical Association comes this tid-bit which 

meets the approval of Doctor Pederson; Dear Sir: I was thin and run down. I had 
nervous spells. There were black spots in front of my eyes at times and my hair 
kept falling out and wouldn* t keep combed. I felt full after eating and my garters 
kept falling off and frequently in rainy weather I could not find my umbrella. Peo
ple would step on my heels and my rubbers would come off. I felt full after eat
ing aud frequently found it necessary to take a drink of water. Just before meals 
I felt weak and famished. I hated to go to bed at night and I disliked getting up 
in the morning, especially during cold weather when the fire in the furnace happened 
to go out. Sometimes in the morning after being out late the night before, my shoes 
and hat were too tight for me. I hated even to split wood for the kitchen stove,
I felt cross when my wife's mother came to visit us and sometimes in the morning 
the coffee tasted like dishwater. Then a friend suggested— "Why don't you eat mdse 
sauerkraut," I had never thought of it but followed his advice. Now I can\sha$&; 
with, a broken beetle and rub my face with Cayenne pepper. My hair does notvnorlt o t̂ 
an/',,-more for^i^e-f^e^son the last di s^pearqd {pXfdre I commeJSp^ the sauQ^rat® ̂  -
t'rGarment, pfe^^o'n is ^ypbre
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